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SUBJECT: Judgement for Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Marijuana, Tobacco leaf, coffee leaf, 
Cerasee an red poppy an Pain Medecen Medesen PHD, PlattaPlatta Alcohol, Tea #01 
 
WRIT #01 
 
Paulett Angella Hemmings Courts of Affairs Versus the State of Florida an Whola ov every state 
in this Earth an ME Earthszzzz an Esistences 
 
THIS SUETT JUDGEMENT #1 IS AGAINST the state of Florida an the Whola of the US, 
International States, Overseas States, Global States, an Whola ov every state in this Earth an ME 
Earthszzzz an Esistences 
 

With effect from January 2017, fresh green Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, coffee leaf, Tobacco 
leaf, Marijuana, Cerasee an red poppy seed an plants mus be in the supermarkets, plant shops, 
flowers shops, an available over the counter everywhere for every One to get an to use. Fresh 
green Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Marijuana, Coffee leaf, Tobacco leaves, Cerasee an red 
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Poppy must be in the shops an in the half ov a pound bag, one pound bag an above. The direction 
of how to use the plants below must be on the bag in big clear writing everywhere in this Earth. 
 
Fresh green Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Marijuana, Tobacco leaves, Coffee leaf, Cerasee an 
red Poppy mus sell in every supermarket, open market, planter/farmer market & herbal shops 
 
Get the Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Marijuana, Tobacco leaves, Coffee leaf, Cerasee an red 
poppy and boil each one separate. When boiling, the Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Marijuana, 
Cerasee an red poppy the water in the pot with the plant must boil an bubble up on the stove for  
about 15 minutes or more,  so the enzyme in the cola is transferred to the water.  Strain e and let 
e cool. Do not throw away the Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Tobacco leaves, Marijuana, Cerasee 
an red poppy boiled as you can reuse e about one or two times. 
 
Do not add any type of sugar, syrup, milk, or honey to herb protection. Drink two mouthfuls or 
more ov the boiled juice many times every day. When you is drinking the juice, you is to say 
four times: “Me is clean inside an outside”. 
 
 

    
One type of Sensemelia plant     One type of Ganja plant 
 
Herbal shops in every commune mus also sell the fresh green Ganja, Sensemelia, Coffee leaf, 
Cannabis, Marijuana, Tobacco leaves, Cerasee an red poppy. The cost is fifty cents for quarter 
pound an 75 cents for half pound. This cost can go lower an neva higher. 
 
Use the ganja boiled juice to drink and soak for one month then drink and soak in the Cerassee 
for two weeks before using any other boiled Medesen. 
 
You mus also boil the Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Marijuana, Cerasee an red poppy; strain e, 
and pour in your bath, then take a hot bath with no soap and no shampoo an no bubbles. This 
mean your skin must be clean before taking the bath. While you is in the bath, say 4 time:  Me is 
clean out inside an outside of Me. You can also use a pumice stone or a rough stone to rub the 
bottom of your foot, so it gets clean. Before you come out of the bath, use the wet rag to rub your 
skin from your face, ears, an nose to your foot bottom. Do not rinse off. It is best if you do not 
shower or bathe for about two to four days or more after you take this plant bath. You can wipe 
your pussy, cocky, an batty area then rub more of the juice on your skin an it will freshen you up.  
 
If you need to bathe, then pour one cup of the juice into a bottle and add about four cups of water 
to e. After you shower or bathe, pour the boil juice all over your body including your face, your 
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ears, your private parts, the bottom of your foot, and in between your toe. You can also pour the 
juice on your head if you want. You can also rub your skin before you go to sleep, or before you 
go to work with the juice or the oil by pouring it in your hands and rub all over your body.  Rub e 
all over any time you want, especially if you forget to use the juice in the bath or after you 
shower. Before you get out ov the bath say: Anything that is in me that mus not be in me, get out 
get out get out get out an wash out wash out wash out wash out. Anything that is on me that mus 
never be on me get off get off get off get off an wash off wash off wash off wash off. Then let 
the water run out of the bath while you dry off with rag and step out into your clean slipper. Do 
not go back in the same water. When you is finish with the bath and you come out of the bathtub, 
say four times the words: Me is in me cleaning out. 
 
You can also fry Green Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Tobacco leaves, Marijuana, Cerasee an 
Red Poppy in olive oil, Oliva oil, cannola oil, corn oil, coconut oil then when both side of the 
plant an leaves is deep brown or black, strain with a metal strainer in a metal pan or bowl, then 
pour in a dry bottle when e is cool for use anytime. Do not fry the dry plant. Drink a table spoon 
or a mouthful of the oil every day an rub your skin with the oil to protect your inside. 
 
You can buy the fresh plant and wrap in the brown paper then put in a freezer bag then put in the 
freezer in your fridge, so you can have to use another time. If there is no brown paper, use the 
beige paper an this is not the right paper to use, an the beige paper is better than the other colour 
paper. 
 
PAIN MEDECEN MEDESEN & PHD PAHD 
 
MEDECEN MEDESEN and Physician mus neva be under any kind of government or president 
or governor or Prime Minister or mayor or courts 
 
Me Children Who Earn Paulett Angella Hemmings Degree PHD and PAHD mus neva an is neva 
under or answer to any lawyers, police, military and other similar/near arm forces, prime 
minister, government or president or governor or chancellor, or queen or king or emperor, or 
mayor or courts or house or home or others near titles at anytime. 
 
The Whola ov Me Children mus neva an is neva under or answer to any police, military and 
other similar/near arm forces or government or president or governor or chancellor or queen or 
king or emperor or prime minister, or mayor or courts or house or home at anytime. 
  
Me Children Who Earn Paulett Angella Hemmings Degree Earner PHD and PAHD mus neva 
live in a home or house, or apartment, or great house or castle, or mansion. They mus live in a 
Pauletta or Pauleitha or Perlax or others above and they mus get everything that goes with what 
they mus live in. The College mus give them everything that come with their Degrees. The State, 
The Town, The City mus give them everything that come with their degrees. Their gumbus/job 
mus give them everything that come with their degrees. The Citi Bank is only to use for Writers 
and Citi Bank mus give them everything that come with their degrees. The wide an long and 
deep an high start from six acres an above with two to three floors for the Pauletta or Pauleitha or 
Perlax or others above must be on properties that is two hundred and thirty six acres an above of 
PlattaPlatta. There is no land in this Earth. There is lot, plot, plat, platta, plattaplatta an above. 
There is also dirt and ground.  
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The College, The gumbus/job, The State, The Town, The City an the Citi bank mus give them 
the many million of dollars that come with earning their degrees every month. The book 
publisher mus give them the money for their dissertation book and other books them mus get the 
time to write an be pay for the time to write their books by Citi bank and the college every 
month. 
 
 
The Whola ov the pain medecen is to use in the right an propa qual an quant. No pain medecen is 
to cut short because of devel government laws (quantity an any words with ity is devel 
government words. Do not use them). 
 
Cocaine in the rite an propa format from the plants mus use to stop pain. 
Opium in the Right an Propa format from the plants mus use to stop pain. 
The other Rite an Propa Medecen like Cocaine an Opium mus be use to stop pain. 
 
Medesen is not drug or drugs. 
 
Pain Medesen is a right medesen   
 
Pain Medecen is not Opiate an not a drug. The governments is tricking you with devel words 
 
The Plant or Herb shops in every commune mus also sell the Cocaine and Opium in the Right an 
Propa format an Right an Propa qual an quant that do not have any type or kind ov synthetic, 
rubber, plastic, paper, cycal, or other wrong particle in e. Sell in the quarter ounce an half ounce. 
The cost for quarter ounce is fifty cents and the cost for half ounce is one dollar. This cost can go 
down an neva to go up. Give the instruction of how to use the powder an Charmentara/liquid 
form or watery type. Liquid is wrong name as liquid mean to slap the quid an the quin devels an 
the right word for them is “lick” quid an quin. In every Commune/community there mus be those 
that is the slapper an the licker as they know how to slap and lick the devels so they don’t come 
back.  
 
The whola of those that distill alcohol in any form mus include the Rite an Propa strong distill 
qual an quant ov pine needle leaf an distill maple leaf or non smell distill ucaliptus to protect the 
Alcohol an Me Children with effect from the Earth Open. The protect mus neva take out. You 
and the governments is also charge for the accidents and anything that wrong distilled alcohol do 
to Me Children everywhere Us is living. 
 
Rum, wine, gin, whisky, vodka, beer, stout and other alcohol is medecen an mus have a strong 
Right an Propa quant and qual of distill pine needle leaf an distill maple leaf or non smell distill 
ucaliptus to protect Me Children so the devels do not get in their head and spin their brain around 
and talk out ov their mouth and voice. It is the governments that remove these protection from 
the alcohol. It is the government and the police and the military and arm forces and other devels 
that is doing the drunk accident and vehicle crash. 
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                              Pine needle leaf       Maple or Ucalyptus leaf  

 
 
 
 
 
 
No One an none of Us is to feel any kind of pain.   
 
Ones an Individuals mus not inject any type or kind of Medecen into their own body, an do not 
ask others to inject you. 
 
The rite an Propa Cocaine, Opium an other Medecen like those in the powder an watery form is 
to rub in the nose, in the head, in the hand middle, on the foot bottom, on your back, on your 
belly, on your batty areas, around your ears, an on your pussy and cocky areas in small amount 
every day. 
 
No One can eva be overdose or be dead or kill from the use of pain medesen no matter how e is 
use. 
 
No One can eva be overdose or be dead or kill from the use of medecen no matter how wrong the 
medecen is use. 
 
No One can eva be overdose or be dead or kill from the use of sleeping pills no matter how many 
is use. 
 
The use of these medesen can neva cause any One to be jittery, shaking, or have nervous 
problem. 
 
The jittery, shaking, nervous problem those who use these medecen have is the military, army, 
navy, marines, police, coast guards, national guards, an other wickeds like them working for the 
governments use the nedger to rub on your bone an muscles an then they use the shaker to move 
your body and then they use the pulser to connect to your heart beat and you feel inside your 
body the beating pulse and your body can also feel hot as they put themselves on your skin and 
turn on their fire that they connect to your vein and body temperature an you do not know they is 
doing these things to you, an you cannot see them, as they are covered under the 
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inkcondensescent that blocks their sound an blocks how they move around. Many ov the military 
it is their government job to use the nedger and other kinds ov wickedness to destroy Us. 
 
All laws that is use is WRONG WRONGS WRONGA BANGA AN BANGA WRONGA AN 
MUS NEVA ESIST 
 
Me Wal is not for devel wickeds to use, as they take Me Wal an turn it from back to front and 
call it law then they make their own speech their law that do not esist. 
 
No One is to eva feel pain an devels must not put me Children to feel pain.  The wickeds say 
pain medecen is addictive and cause any harm.  No medecen can cause harm. No medecen is 
harmful. It is the wickeds they put where you live that call many thrilliant others from all over 
outside an inside and drag them to you and use the inject to pump into you in the mini an micro 
of a senti so fast and to swell up your body and to put small bumps on your body that scratch. 
 
Anytime you feel or see your body is swell up or is scratching you, you is to drink a mouthful of 
turpentine oil or kerosene oil and that will stop the allergy immediately. If it do not stop 
immediately drink another mouthful. 
 
Alcohol drinking is a mus an is neva addictive, e is to protect your body inside an outside. You 
mus drink wine, rum, stout, an beer at night where you live, so your body gets use to e, an you 
can drink any amount of different types before you go to sleep. Also give the babies a spoonful 
of the wine an rum. 
 
In the morning time (Tea time) Us have Tea with food: like deep fry silver Hemmings/Herring 
sprat fish an hard dough bread with Rite an Propa butter an a cut of Rite an Propa bread pudding 
an a cup of Rite an Propa Coffee tea, an ripe banana an orange. In the day time, Us have Drink 
(Drink Time) with hot food an meat an vege an alcohol with the strong distill pine needle an 
strong distill ucalyptus juice distill in the alcohol drink an that protect Us head an mouth an Us 
Aortha/body when it is do in the Rite an Propa way. In the evening time, Us have (Olic Time) 
with hot food with meat and vege an many different type of drink an cake.  At bedtime, Us have 
(Arkas Time) an this include wine, rum, gin, vodka or other Alcohol an eat some fruits an vege, 
an meat, an small amount of food an a piece of cake (Arkas Time). None of Us have breakfast, 
lunch, dinner as those is wrong name. Your Aortha/body don’t fast while you is sleeping, so you 
don’t break the fast (breakfast). Your Aortha/body is to have food in it when you is sleeping. 
Alcohol is a mus to drink an use. Alcohol is like water that is a mus to drink anytime. 
 
The new name is Aet in the morning Time, Knird in the day time, Cilo in the evening Time, and 
Sakra before Bed Time. 
 
Give babies coffee tea and boiled green tobacco leaves to drink without sugar an milk or honey 
and bath them with e from baby stage to adult, as it their medecen to protect them. They can also 
drink e with milk an sugar for their tea. 
 
The Green Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Tobacco leaves, Coffee leaf, Marijuana, Cerasee an 
Red Poppy boiled juice is to also put some in your washing water and rinsing water when you 
wash your clothes. It is best to pour in a bowl then put a little of the juice in the bowl then pour 
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in the washing machine or add to the fabric softner or put in Wash pan water so your clothes 
have the protect. Don’t put the juice directly on clothe as the close could be stain. 
 
Use the Green Ganja, Sensemelia, Cannabis, Tobacco leaves, Coffee leaf, Marijuana, Cerasee an 
Red Poppy boiled juice to wipe the counter, table, floor and pour on concrete areas to clean, an 
to wipe the rug with a mop. Also use the juice also to mix the concrete mortar to build what you 
is to live an work into. 
 
Those who build the medesen mus only use the whola ov the plants an leaves, an flowers, an 
vege, an nuts, an trees, an tree skin, an fruits, an fruit skin, an food skin like the potato an nam an 
yam skin, and flowers blossom, an fruit blossom, an vege blossom, an vege skin to build Our 
Medesen. 
 
Do not give any ov Us Medesen Medecen made from synthetic or plastic or other wrong form. 
This Medesen is for Me Natural Earth Children. Us is not plastic. Us is made from flesh an not 
dirt or powder. Those that is not me children, this medesen is not for you. It is not for those 
plastic, paper, liquid, rubber, stick, sycal/cycal imitation kinds, so do not use. 
 
THE WHOLA OF these docs must be distribute to all states, city, home owner associations, 
businesses/commerce, municipals, town, schools, organizations, banks, colleges, courts, 
libraries, United Nations, religious organizations, morgues, hospitals, nursing homes, embassies, 
consulates, missions, TVs, radios, newspapers, internet sources, an more. The State Court of 
Florida office employees is to inform the public about Me website address and to distribute this 
doc, so the public and whola ov Me children can get it. Tell them to go to 
http://wwwnaturalearthforall.com for more info about what they need to know. They is also to go 
to http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall to also get the info connecting to the Articles and 
Me other docs on Me web page that they must know. 
 
These docs must be share with friends an family near an far, and put in the National gazettes, 
State gazettes, City gazettes, Town gazettes, Municipal gazettes, Newsletters, State Journals, and 
other Journals. This info must also be put in the National Registry, Register, National Archives, 
Records Management, Registrar Generals and similar registry. 
 

Yours Truly, 

Paulett Hemmings 

Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings PhD 
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